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To assist our users this is a list of known issues with Version 7.0. Demo SAM  
 
Known Issue 1: CreativeStudio requires a minimum of Windows 7.1. If you have 
Windows 7 installed, check your version by navigating to your start icon 
programs, right click ‘Computer’, then click ‘Properties’. In the Windows edition 
section check that you have ‘Windows 7 Professional, Enterprise or Ultimate’ and 
check that Service Pack 1’ is listed. 
Solution:  If you have Windows 7 but are missing Service Pack 1 you can 
download from https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/15090/windows-7-install-
service-pack-1-sp   This installer can be downloaded on a PC with internet and 
moved to other PCs as needed. 
 
Known Issue 2: CreativeStudio requires .NET framework 3.5 be preinstalled on 
your PC. To check, navigate to your start icon, in the ‘Run’ box type 
‘optionalfeatures‘ this will bring up a list of Windows Features.  There should be a 
check or solid box by ‘Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 or 3.5.1’. 
Solution:  If your PC is connected to the internet you can just check the box and 
the necessary files will be downloaded.  If the PC has no internet then an installer 
can be downloaded at https://www.microsoft.com/en-
us/download/details.aspx?id=25150  Note this installer may require a connection 
to the internet to finish making this update. 
 
Known Issue 3: “Rotate XX Degrees” is rotating the opposite direction. 
Solution:  Either put the opposite sign in the degrees text box, or rotate the 
pattern using the properties angle. 
 
Known Issue 4: Older CS projects objects not scaling properly. 
Solution:  For now probably best to just start new projects. 
 
Known Issue 5: Circular Array patterns occasionally stacking up wrongly. 
Solution:  Start Circular Array over again with different values. 
 
Known Issue 6: If you exit CS, then click ‘No’ then some functions will be 
disabled. 
Solution:  Start CS over again if you click ‘No’ to exit message. 
 
Known Issue 7: If a pattern is selected in one of the three tabs and the tab field 
is expanded a dark heart will show over the selected pattern. 
Solution:  Click the magnifying glass to refresh the patterns and the dark heart 
will go away. 
 
Known Issue 8: Keypad shows in SAM setups when it should not. 
Solution:  Ignore the keypad. 
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Known Issue 9: Under Pattern menu, Convert, Rotate and Toggle Sewn are 
grayed out. 
Solution:  For all these functions right click the pattern for now, or use the 
toolstrip icon. 
 
Known Issue 10:    SQL sometimes does not load properly, if this happens CS 
will ask for the SA password, or the icons in the pattern tab will be grayed out.   
Solution: Try Service, Database Administration, if there are not 3 green dots 
then click Reset Database.  If this does not correct the issue, please contact 
technical support.  
 
 
Known Issue 11: Circular Array sometime stacks up lots of patterns over each 
other.   
Solution: Try setting up with other parameters.  Please contact technical support 
for if additional help assistance is required.   
 
 
 
 
 


